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THEY FLEW TOGETHER FOR TWO YEARS

The leader of the night fighters which covered the combined operations
raid on the French Coast on Wednesday night was engaged - exactly two years ago

- in covering the withdrawal of the British forces from Dunkirk,

Squadron Leader E.R. Thorn, D.F.M., and Bar less than six months ago was

a Warrant Officer in a Defiant squadron end with his air gunner - also a

N.C.O. - he had destroyed 13 enemy aircraft while flying these two-seater fighters.

He and his gunner flew daily over the beaches of Dunkirk, fighting off

German, bombers and fighters attacking the retiring B.E.F. It was in these

fights that the two N.C.O's shot down most of their victims.

On Wednesday night he and his squadron distracted and silenced some of the

enemy opposition attacking our landing forces on the beaches neon Boulogne,

Born at Portsmouth in 1913, Thorn enlisted in the R.A.F. an a boy of 16

and was trained as a wireless operator and mechanic, then an an observer and

finally an a pilot. He won his wings in November 1939.

Joining the first squadron of Defiants to be formed in Fighter Command,
he teamed up with Sergeant F.J. Barker, a 22-year-old Volunteer Reserve air

gunner, who before the war worked in an office in Clerkenwell, Barker flew

with him in every one of his successful flights and was awarded the D.F.M. at

the same tine as his pilot (June 1940): they both won Bars to their decorations

in February last year.

Describing their first meeting, Thorn once said "It was just a case of a

Flight-Commander coming to me and saying, ’here's your gunner '.
Then he said

quietly, so that thegunner couldn't hear 'if you don't like him let me know

and I'll make a change ', I discovered afterwards that he had said the same thing
to the gunner, but it turned out that neither of us wanted a change and we have

been together ever since,"

When their squadron was adapted for night fighting, Thorn and Barker Were

still flying together and in April last year they got their first night victim -

a Heinkel 111, which they shot down near Brooklands, They have also taken pant

in night intruder operations together.

With Thorn's appointment to command a Hurricane squadron the partnership,
which lasted for two years, was broken.

Speaking of Wednesday night's raid, Sqd.Ldr. Thorn said he saw the British

barges withdrawing off the French coast with patrol boats circling round them.

"They were buzzing about like flies", he said, "We went in to where the

landing had taken and shot up gun posts and a searchlight. My No. 2
attacked a gun post and exploded a magazine, It was a beauty,"


